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Friday night will 1
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ithful spirits was
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as they gazed up at the crowd, and murmured, IlBoys will be

Shortly before the curtain went up, Manager Shephard ap-
peared in the front and requested the boys that they throw
nothing down below. He was heartily clieered, and there was
no further cause for complaint., Itmnusthoweverbe confessed
that a motherly old yellow hen, which had, evidently been

ong be re- nursing a setting of eggs somewhere in the gallery, became so
ents of the perturbed at the noise the School men were making that she
into with muade a frantic effort to seek rest and quiet in the leafy foliage
e exuber- of a painted tree on the curtain, but, misjudging the distance,
somewhat caused q uite a commotion in the vicinity of the orchestra.
ficiousness The rise of the curtain was a signal for an enthusiastic
Lity of the greeting to Miss Maud Lambert, who took the part of Cordelia
'ns of the Allen, and who had won the favor of the boys as Deloras in
y hours of "Floradora." She shared the honors with Miss Zetti Kennedy
,altogether and Miss Lucille Sanders, who took the parts of Kate and
n spite of Mrs. Constance Pemberton, respectively. The chorus was

>lay at the good, and the maie members of the caste won the student
me years, approbation ; even Jonathan Phoenix, in spite of a most up-
it student setting career, was finally forgiven. The staging and costuming
hich even of the opera were most commendable, the quaint crinoline
i amusing figures of the Southern belles being a decided novelty. With

our American cousins the skilful use of patriotic airs in the
lined uP music must produce an effect which can hardly be expected in

ol lead-ing a Canadian audience. However. our good-will was ciuite ai)-


